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Trends in Establishment Survey Nonresponse Rates and
Nonresponse Bias: Evidence from the 2001-2017 IAB

Establishment Panel

Corinna König1, Joseph W. Sakshaug1, Jens Stegmaier1, and Susanne Kohaut1

Evidence from the household survey literature shows a declining response rate trend in recent
decades, but whether a similar trend exists for voluntary establishment surveys is an
understudied issue. This article examines trends in nonresponse rates and nonresponse bias
over a period of 17 years in the annual cross-sectional refreshment samples of the IAB
Establishment Panel in Germany. In addition, rich administrative data about the establishment
and employee composition are used to examine changes in nonresponse bias and its two main
components, refusal and noncontact, over time. Our findings show that response rates dropped
by nearly a third: from 50.2% in 2001 to 34.5% in 2017. Simultaneously, nonresponse bias
increased over this period, which was mainly driven by increasing refusal bias whereas
noncontact bias fluctuated relatively evenly over the same period. Nonresponse biases for
individual establishment and employee characteristics did not show a distinct pattern over
time with few exceptions. Notably, larger establishments participated less frequently than
smaller establishments over the entire period. This implies that survey organizations may need
to put more effort into recruiting larger establishments to counteract nonresponse bias.

Key words: Survey participation; establishment characteristics; administrative data; unit
nonresponse.

1. Introduction

Establishment surveys are indispensable tools for investigating economic relationships

and providing up-to-date information about the labor market. Collecting information about

the labor market while gaining deeper insights into the economic status of establishments

and employee conditions are major goals of these surveys. By measuring a variety of

topics, such as employment development, investments, and vocational education,

economic research can be enhanced and new correlations and developments observed.

This feeds into academic and non-academic discussions of the economic climate and

informs important policy decisions. Although many establishment surveys are mandatory

whereby participation is required by law, voluntary establishment surveys continue to play

a key role in informing official statistics and policy development.

There are several prominent examples of voluntary establishment surveys. One example

is the European Company Survey (ECS) (Eurofound 2015). The ECS provides European-

and country-specific information on work organization, human resource management, and
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workplace innovations. Since 2004, telephone interviews are conducted every four to five

years in up to 32 countries with establishments of all industries. The results contribute to

policy discussions at both the employer- and employee-level as representatives of both

levels are interviewed. In the United States, a large producer of establishment surveys is

the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS), which conducts numerous voluntary and mandatory

surveys that vary in their frequency (e.g., monthly, quarterly, annual) and design. The

largest voluntary BLS survey is the Current Employment Statistics survey, which interviews

about 145,000 businesses and government agencies monthly. The survey produces

information on non-farm employment, hours, and earnings for employees in each state,

which is used to generate monthly payroll estimates (Mullins 2016). A further example of

a large, voluntary establishment survey – and the focus of the present study – is the IAB

Establishment Panel in Germany, conducted by the Institute for Employment Research

(IAB). About 16,000 establishments are interviewed annually via face-to-face for the

purpose of studying the demand side of the labor market and collecting information about

the establishment structure, as well as financial characteristics and employee attributes.

Furthermore, the survey captures challenges and future assessments of establishments to

inform policy debates on measures that facilitate economic growth (Ellguth et al. 2013).

Collective bargaining coverage is another important topic of the survey, which is

repeatedly discussed by politicians in Germany (Ellguth and Kohaut 2019).

Like all surveys, one of the largest threats to establishment survey data quality is unit

nonresponse. For establishments, survey participation is largely a business decision.

Unlike social surveys that might appeal to households for intrinsic, altruistic, or topical

reasons, people in the establishments must evaluate whether they have the authority,

capacity, and motivation to participate in a voluntary survey, which takes resources away

from their primary business objectives (Tomaskovic-Devey et al. 1995; Willimack et al.

2002; Willimack and Snijkers 2013). This decision might be affected by the organizational

structure and available staffing, which are also key characteristics that surveys attempt to

measure. Thus, there is reason to believe that nonresponse is a non-random process and, as

a consequence, may introduce nonresponse bias in establishment survey estimates.

Although response rates for household surveys have declined in recent decades (e.g.,

Luiten et al. 2020; Beullens et al. 2018; Brick and Williams 2013; De Leeuw and De Heer

2002; Groves and Couper 1998), response rate trends in voluntary establishment surveys

and associated estimates of nonresponse bias are largely understudied. In this article, we

investigated nonresponse trends in the IAB Establishment Panel over 17 years. The Panel

is a unique data source for studying nonresponse trends over time as large cross-sectional

refreshment samples are drawn each year to replenish the panel. In addition, the Panel can

be directly linked to establishment-level characteristics derived from rich administrative

data, which we exploited to study nonresponse bias trends and obtain a better

understanding of the characteristics that correlate with nonresponse.

The remainder of the article is structured as follows. In Section 2, we briefly review

theoretical frameworks of establishment survey participation, summarize the existing

literature on response rates and correlates of participation, and present the research

questions. In Section 3, the survey and administrative data sources used to study

nonresponse are described. Section 4 details the analysis procedures and Section 5

presents outcome rates, nonresponse biases, and results from regression models of survey
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participation for each of the 17 years. In Section 6, the main findings of the study are

summarized and their implications for survey practice are discussed.

2. Background

2.1. Theoretical Frameworks of Establishment Survey Participation

In general, answering a questionnaire of a voluntary survey is a work task that does not

contribute to the establishment’s primary goal of maximizing revenue (Sudman et al.

2000). Hence, to obtain cooperation from establishments, the actual and perceived

response burden should be sufficiently low. Actual response burden corresponds to the

costs incurred by the establishment while responding to the survey, which are never

completely removed. In this context, the expectations regarding the response process are

important. Especially for establishments that are recruited for the first-time, participation

implies a high cognitive burden and a large time expenditure as they have no prior

knowledge about the survey process or questionnaire.

Willimack et al. (2002) developed a framework that classifies individual factors

associated with the participation decision into two groups according to the survey

organization’s ability to influence them. The first group includes factors that are out of the

survey organization’s control: the external environment, the establishment, and the

respondent delegated the response task. The second group of factors are under the control

of the survey organization and mainly concern the survey design. Willimack et al. (2002)

also noted the three key features of authority, capacity, and motivation to respond, as

originally defined by Tomaskovic-Devey et al. (1995). Authority refers to both the formal

and informal authorization to decide whether to participate. Capacity refers to the ability

of the respondent to successfully complete the questionnaire in terms of cognition, time,

and data access. Lastly, the motivation to respond is related to the willingness of the

respondent to undertake the response task. A representative of an establishment and the

establishment itself must possess these features in order to respond to a survey request.

An extension of the Willimack et al. (2002) model was proposed by Willimack and

Snijkers (2013), which shows the causal order of the decision-making process. For

example, the establishment’s management may consider the external environment when

deciding whether to participate, which happens before appointing the responding

employee. The authors also argued that the dimensions of authority, capacity, and

motivation to respond can be applied to each of the participation factors identified by

Willimack et al. (2002).

2.2. Response Rate Trends in Establishment Surveys

When evaluating and comparing response rates of different establishment surveys, it is

important to keep in mind that surveys differ in their design (e.g., mode of data collection,

nonresponse follow-up), which can influence the response rate. In addition, mandatory

surveys are expected to have higher response rates and different trends compared to

voluntary ones (Petroni et al. 2004; Paxson et al. 1995). In the following review of

response rate trends, we focus on voluntary surveys.
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Christianson and Tortora (1995) interviewed 21 national statistical institutes in 16

countries to classify response rate trends for their establishment surveys and censuses as

either increasing, decreasing, or unchanged over the past ten years of the respective

studies. Information about 104 surveys was collected and anonymized, but no distinction

was made between mandatory and voluntary studies. The authors found that most surveys

and censuses (about 41%) observed no changes in response rates in the past ten years. In

addition, similar proportions of surveys and censuses reported increasing (27%) and

decreasing (26%) response rates, while the remainder (6%) provided no information. The

authors mention possible reasons for increasing (or stable) response rates, including

greater nonresponse follow-up efforts (e.g., use of reminders) and shortening of the

questionnaire. Reasons for decreasing response rates included long questionnaires,

sensitive questions about financial data, and diminishing survey budgets.

Among seven voluntary establishment surveys conducted by the BLS between 2010 and

2019, four showed decreasing response rate trends, while all others revealed no significant

changes (https://www.bls.gov/osmr/response-rates/establishment-survey-response-rates.htm#

BLStable_2020_4_27_14_11_footnotes). Among those with a declining trend, the average

decline over the ten years was about 7% with a range between 4–10% (own calculations).

For three waves of the ECS, 14 out of 21 countries (e.g., Belgium, France, Germany,

Hungary, Slovenia) observed increasing response rates between 2004 and 2013. The average

increase was 20% with a range between 3–45% and dominated by increases in Hungary

(45%), Slovenia (43%), and Luxembourg (33%). Five countries reported declining response

rates over the same period, with a range between 8–25% and an average decline of 14%.

Countries with the largest decline included Finland (25%) and Denmark (20%). The two

remaining countries, Latvia and the Netherlands, showed no change in their response rates.

These differences in response rate trends occurred despite efforts to standardize the survey

design, as all countries used the same survey methods (e.g., use of advance letters/emails,

and minimum number of contact attempts) whenever possible (Eurofound 2015).

In addition to descriptive response rate trends, a key question is whether such trends

correlate with nonresponse bias, as there is no guarantee that decreasing response rates are

accompanied by increasing nonresponse bias over time, or vice versa. As yet, extensive

calculations of nonresponse bias in establishment surveys have been neglected. Borrowing

from the social survey literature (Brick and Tourangeau 2017; Groves and Peytcheva

2008; Groves 2006), a rather weak correlation between nonresponse rates and (absolute

relative) nonresponse bias across several surveys has been identified. However, it is

unknown whether a similarly weak correlation exists for establishment surveys.

2.3. Correlates of Establishment Survey Participation

Several studies have identified correlates of participation in voluntary establishment

surveys. We focus on establishment-level correlates. For a discussion of other correlates

(e.g., interviewer characteristics, competing survey requests, statutory laws regarding

vacation/working days), see Janik and Kohaut (2012), Janik (2011), Seiler (2010), and

Davis and Pihama (2009).

Tomaskovic-Devey et al. (1995) analyzed businesses as part of the 1989 North Carolina

Employment and Health Survey and found that larger establishments and establishments
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in industries with higher average profits were less likely to respond. Likewise, Earp et al.

(2018) ascertained with the 2012 Job Openings and Labor Turnover Survey of the BLS

that small establishments with less than 50 employees respond at a higher rate in the first

wave of a panel than larger establishments.

Phipps and Toth (2012) found in the BLS Occupational Employment Survey that the

population size of the area where the establishment was located had a negative effect on

the response rate. That is, establishments located in a city of one million or more

inhabitants were less likely to respond. Additionally, they showed that large

establishments had lower response likelihoods than smaller ones, and single-unit

establishments were more likely to respond than multi-unit establishments. Overall, the

lowest likelihood of response was observed for large multi-unit establishments in the

information, finance, or professional/business services industries.

Janik (2011) and Janik and Kohaut (2012) investigated the correlation of establishment

features and survey participation in the IAB Establishment Panel. Both studies reported

that large establishments are less likely to participate, in line with the already-mentioned

studies. Janik (2011) also found that establishments in East Germany are more likely to

participate than those in West Germany.

While informative, the above studies are limited, in the sense that they analyze data of

only one year or a short time period. What is missing from the literature is an extended

analysis of temporal changes in establishment-level correlates over several years, which can

inform whether compositional differences between respondents and nonrespondents are

changing, and identify underrepresented groups that might require greater recruitment

effort and/or targeted interventions going forward. We address this research gap by studying

temporal changes in establishment-level correlates over 17 years of cross-sectional samples

in the IAB Establishment Panel. In addition to establishment-level characteristics analyzed

in previous studies, we also consider the demographic employee structure of the

establishment (e.g., the share of women or employees with certain education levels). Such

characteristics have not previously been examined in the nonresponse literature, but may

provide a more detailed picture of the selectivity of establishment survey participation.

2.4. Research Questions

Although response rate trends are a simple, yet important descriptor of surveys, they are

relatively understudied for voluntary establishment surveys, particularly in recent decades.

In addition, a discussion of refusal and noncontact rates is missing and their consideration

is relevant since overall response rate trends may be driven by differential trends in one or

both factors (Groves and Couper 1998). We contribute to this research gap by answering

the first research question:

(1) Have participation outcome rates (nonresponse, refusal, noncontact) in the IAB

Establishment Panel’s cross-sectional samples changed over time?

Even if overall response rate trends have changed over time, it reveals nothing about trends

in the composition of the responding sample and the magnitude of potential nonresponse bias.

Petroni et al. (2004, 15) emphasize that nonresponse bias may be a greater problem in

establishment surveys than in household surveys as their “[: : :] underlying population is very

skewed” in terms of their attributes. However, there is a lack of extended evaluations of
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nonresponse bias in establishment surveys and their potentially dynamic behavior over time.

Thus, it is unclear whether nonresponse biases are correlated with trends in the nonresponse

rate. Furthermore, to the best of our knowledge, no study has separately analyzed refusal bias

and noncontact bias trends for establishment surveys. Hence, the second research question is:

(2) How large are nonresponse biases in the IAB Establishment Panel’s cross-sectional

surveys and has their magnitude increased, decreased, or remained stable over time?

Are nonresponse rate trends correlated with nonresponse bias?

Lastly, we analyze characteristics of establishments that may be related to survey

participation and the potential changes in the magnitude of their relationship over time.

Until now, almost all previous studies investigating correlates of establishment survey

participation used only one year of data with a limited set of predictors. We extend this

approach by using data for 17 years (from 2001 to 2017) to examine changes in

associations, and consider a rich set of participation determinants, including general

establishment characteristics and the employee structure of establishments. This leads to

our third research question:

(3) To what extent are general establishment characteristics as well as employee

characteristics of establishments associated with survey participation? Does the

magnitude of these associations change over time?

3. Data

3.1. IAB Establishment Panel – Refreshment Samples

The IAB Establishment Panel is a voluntary annual longitudinal survey of establishments

that gathers high quality data on labor demand in Germany. The questionnaire topics cover

objective operational characteristics (e.g., employment indicators) as well as subjective

assessments. The survey data influence government decisions at the federal and state-

levels through consultation with the IAB and external researchers. The target population

consists of every establishment in Germany with at least one employee who was liable for

social security contributions on June 30 in the previous year.

Since 2001, approximately 16,000 establishments participated in the survey each year.

The survey is composed of two samples. One sample consists of establishments who

already participated in at least one of the last two waves and are approached for

reinterview, and the second sample is a cross-sectional refreshment sample of

establishments who are newly-recruited to join the panel (Fischer et al. 2008). We

focus solely on the cross-sectional samples from 2001 to 2017. The panel is mainly carried

out by face-to-face interviewing with a small proportion of data collection by mail until

2015 in two federal states (Ellguth et al. 2013). We excluded the mail cases and restricted

the analysis to samples assigned to face-to-face interviewing only.

Across the 17 years, a total of 124,395 establishments were selected for the annual

refreshment samples, an average of about 7,317 new establishments per year (range: 4,619

in 2002 to 9,812 in 2017). An advance letter was sent to all sampled establishments

announcing the survey and the impending interviewer visit and included sponsorship

letters by high-ranking authorities (Fischer et al. 2008). Interviews were sought with the

owner or manager of the establishment. The survey organization, which pays its
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interviewers per interview, determined how many contact attempts were made until a case

was closed without an interview.

3.2. IAB Administrative Data

To evaluate nonresponse bias and identify correlates of participation, we utilized IAB

administrative data. The data contain all establishments in Germany with at least one

employee who was liable for social security contributions on June 30 in the previous year

(Schmucker et al. 2018). The data also contain variables on numerous properties of the

establishments and their workforce. For example, the number of employees by different

education levels, age groups, and types of employment. Further information on this

resource can be found in Schmucker et al. (2018). To use the administrative data, we

performed a one-to-one linkage to the survey data, which is possible through a unique

identifier. The current year of the IAB Establishment Panel is linked to the previous year of

the administrative data since that is when the cross-sectional sample was drawn.

3.3. Variables of Interest

3.3.1. Participation Outcomes

Participation in the IAB Establishment Panel is defined as any establishment that

completed the questionnaire with an interviewer in a face-to-face situation. If nonresponse

occurred, interviewers were instructed to document reasons why a completed interview

could not be obtained. Based on this paradata, the sample units were classified as

respondents, refusals, and noncontacts. Online supplemental material Table S1 displays

the categorization of the possible participation outcomes.

3.3.2. Administrative Establishment Variables

All administrative establishment variables used in the bias and regression analyses include

the value observed at the time of sampling (i.e., approximately one year before the start of

survey data collection). Table 1 shows the variables and their categories used in each

analysis. The variables describing the establishments are summarized into two groups:

general characteristics and employee structure. The general characteristics group contains

the following variables: location, size, industry, year of foundation, change in the number

of employees since the previous year, and the population size of the establishment’s area.

For the employee structure group, the variables include: shares of female employees,

German employees, average age of employees, low-qualified employees, middle-qualified

employees, and high-qualified employees. These variables were chosen based on their

usage in previous substantive and methodological research on establishments, as well as

their likely association with the survey topics (Sakshaug et al. 2019b; Brixy et al. 2007;

Henze 2014; Wagner 2012), which make them suitable proxy indicators of nonresponse

bias in the actual survey variables. Descriptive statistics for all variables are presented in

online supplemental material Table S2. Interviewer characteristics were not analyzed as

they are unavailable for the entire observation period from 2001 to 2017.

All variables were categorized to facilitate interpretation. In most cases, the

categorization was performed arbitrarily based on uniform allocation of units into
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Table 1. Administrative variables and categories used in the bias and regression analyses.

Categories

Variable Bias analysis Regression analysis

General characteristics

Location (0) East Germany (1) East Germany (REF)
(1) West Germany (2) South Germany

(3) North Germany
(4) West Germany

Establishment (1) 1–9 (1) 1–4 (REF)
size (number (2) 10–49 (2) 5–9
of employees) (3) 50+ (3) 10–19

(4) 20–49
(5) 50–99
(6) 100–199
(7) 200–499
(8) 500–999
(9) 1,000+

Industry (1) Agriculture/production
(2) Service
(3) Public/educ/health/arts

(1) Agriculture/mining/energy/
water

(2) Manufacturing industry
(REF)

(3) Construction industry
(4) Trade/repair
(5) Transport/communication
(6) Financial intermediation
(7) Services mainly for

companies
(8) Other services
(9) Public sector

Year of (1) 1970s/1980s (1) 1970s/1980s
foundation (2) 1990s (2) 1990s

(3) 2000s (3) 2000s (REF)
(4) Unknown (4) Unknown

Change in the no. of - (1) Decrease
employees since (2) No change (REF)
previous year (3) Increase

(4) Unknown
Area population - (1) ,2,000
size(number (2) 2,000–4,999
of inhabitants) (3) 5,000–19,999

(4) 20,000–49,999
(5) 50,000–99,999
(6) 100,00–499,999
(7) .500,000 (REF)

Employee structure

Pct. of female (1) 0 – #15 (1) 0 – #15 (REF)
employees (2) .15 – #45 (2) .15 – #45

(3) .45 – #75 (3) .45 – #75
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approximately equal-sized groups, or inspection of the original distributions for natural

cut-off values with sufficient cell sizes. Three variables (establishment size, location,

industry) were categorized slightly differently depending on the type of analysis: bias or

regression. Finer categorization was adopted for the regression models. For instance,

establishment size, measured by the number of employees, was specified using three

categories in the bias analysis (1–9, 10–49, and 50þ employees) and nine categories

(from 1–4 to 1000þ employees) in the regression analysis.

Two additional general characteristics motivated by the literature were considered only

in the regression analysis: change in the number of employees since the previous year and

area population size (defined as the number of inhabitants in the city or metropolitan area

where the establishment resides). The first variable was used as a proxy for the general

economic situation by classifying the change in the number of employees from the

previous to the current year in three categories: decrease, increase, or no change (Janik

2011). Some establishments had no information from the previous year and were allocated

to a missing data category. The use of the second variable was motivated by Phipps and

Toth (2012), who identified a correlation between area population size and participation in

the aforementioned BLS Occupational Employment Survey.

4. Methods

4.1. Outcome Rate Definitions

Response and refusal rates were defined by Response Rate 1 and Refusal Rate 1 of the

American Association for Public Opinion Research, respectively (AAPOR 2016). The

Table 1. Continued

Categories

Variable Bias analysis Regression analysis

(4) .75 – #100 (4) .75 – #100
Pct. of German (1) 0 – ,100 (1) 0 – ,100 (REF)
employees (2) 100 (2) 100
Average age of (1) 10.5 – #36 (1) 10.5 – #36 (REF)
employees (years) (2) .36 – #41 (2) .36 – #41

(3) .41 – #45 (3) .41 – #45
(4) .45 – #88 (4) .45 – #88

Pct. of low-qualified (1) 0 (1) 0 (REF)
employees (2) .0 – #100 (2) .0 – #100
Pct. of middle-qualified (1) 0 – #50 (1) 0 – #50 (REF)
employees (2) .50 – #75 (2) .50 – #75

(3) .75 – #90 (3) .75 – #90
(4) .90 – #100 (4) .90 – #100

Pct. of high-qualified (1) 0 (1) 0 (REF)
employees (2) .0 – #8 (2) .0 – #8

(3) .8 – #21 (3) .8 – #21
(4) .21 – #100 (4) .2 – #100

Note: (REF) specifies the reference category for every variable in the logistic regression.
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noncontact rate was also calculated and based on the same denominator (i.e., all sampled

units). By definition, the sum of the refusal and noncontact rates is equal to the total

nonresponse rate. By calculating the rates for each year of the IAB Establishment Panel,

we analyzed the change in nonresponse over the 17 cross-sections. We note that each

cross-section, by definition, excludes existing panel members who are likely to be more

cooperative than the general establishment population. Thus, the response rates reported

later might be considered as an upper bound compared to a repeated cross-sectional survey

without a longitudinal component.

Response rateyear ¼
respondentsyear

sampleyear

ð1Þ

Refusal rateyear ¼
refusalsyear

sampleyear

ð2Þ

Noncontact rateyear ¼
noncontactsyear

sampleyear

ð3Þ

4.2. Calculation of Nonresponse Biases

All three types of nonresponse bias (total, refusal, noncontact) were calculated by

comparing the estimated percentages of each variable category based on the respondents

(or contacts) to the estimate based on the full sample (or contacts) (D’Aurizio and Papadia

2019). For example, nonresponse bias for variable Y was calculated as the difference

between the estimated percentage of respondents r belonging to variable category i in year

y: �Yr;i;y and the corresponding percentage estimated for the total sample n: �Yn;i;y. Similarly,

for refusal bias, the respondent-based estimate was compared to the estimate based on the

contacted cases c, and for noncontact bias, the estimates derived from the contacts and full

sample were compared:

Nonresponse biasy ¼ �Yr;i;y 2 �Yn;i;y ð4Þ

Refusal biasy ¼ �Yr;i;y 2 �Yc;i;y ð5Þ

Noncontact biasy ¼ �Yc;i;y 2 �Yn;i;y ð6Þ

Another way of estimating bias is in relative terms (Sakshaug et al. 2019a; Sakshaug

and Huber 2016; Groves 2006). Here, we adopted a measure of absolute relative bias,

which assesses the magnitude of the bias relative to its reference estimate:

Absolute relative nonresponse biasy ¼
�Yr;i;y 2 �Yn;i;y

�Yn;i;y

�
�
�
�

�
�
�
�

ð7Þ

Absolute relative refusal biasy ¼
�Yr;i;y 2 �Yc;i;y

�Yc;i;y

�
�
�
�

�
�
�
�

ð8Þ

Absolute relative noncontact biasy ¼
�Yc;i;y 2 �Yn;i;y

�Yn;i;y

�
�
�
�

�
�
�
�

ð9Þ

To aid in pointing out particularly large biases, we adopted a subjective cut-off value of

10% absolute relative bias to define individual biases that might be considered “substantively
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meaningful” (Sakshaug et al. 2019a). However, we acknowledge that such a cut-off is

arbitrary and others are likely to have differing opinions regarding such a threshold.

To summarize the results across variable categories and variable groups, the average

absolute relative bias is presented. This measure was calculated as the average of the

absolute relative bias estimates across all K categories of a relevant variable group:

Average absolute relative nonresponse biasy ¼

XK

i¼1

�Yr;i;y 2 �Yn;i;y

�Yn;i;y

�
�
�
�

�
�
�
�

K
ð10Þ

Average absolute relative refusal biasy ¼

XK

i¼1

�Yr;i;y 2 �Yc;i;y

�Yc;i;y

�
�
�
�

�
�
�
�

K
ð11Þ

Average absolute relative noncontact biasy ¼

XK

i¼1

�Yc;i;y 2 �Yn;i;y

�Yn;i;y

�
�
�
�

�
�
�
�

K
ð12Þ

4.3. Modeling Survey Participation

To model survey participation (1 ¼ response; 0 ¼ nonresponse), we run separate logistic

regression models on the yearly cross-sectional samples over the entire observation period

(i.e., 17 regressions) with the covariates shown in Table 1.

All analyses (outcome rates, nonresponse bias estimation, and regression modeling)

were weighted to account for probabilities of selection as establishments with certain

characteristics (e.g., larger establishments) were routinely oversampled in each cross-

sectional sample. The analyses were performed using the “survey” commands in Stata 15

(StataCorp 2017).

5. Results

5.1. Outcome Rate Trends

Figure 1 shows the response rate, refusal rate, and noncontact rate for each of the

corresponding years. Changes in the outcome rates were observed over the 17-year

observation period. The response rate reduced by nearly a third from 50.2% (2001) to
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Fig. 1. Outcome rates in the cross-sectional samples of the IAB establishment panel by survey year.
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34.5% (2017), an average yearly decline of about 1%. A closer look reveals that the largest

decrease in the response rate of about 13.6% took place between 2004 and 2007, an

average decrease of 4.5% per year. Since 2007, the response rate has been mostly stable

and reached a low point of 31.9% in 2015. The declining response is mainly driven by

refusals rather than noncontacts. While the noncontact rate fluctuated slightly around 15%,

peaked at 19.4% in 2009, and decreased slightly since 2011, the share of refusals trended

upward from 34.3% (2001) to 53.5% (2017). It is evident that the decrease in response is

primarily explained by an increasing share of refusing establishments.

5.2. Nonresponse Bias Trends

Since a temporal change in the outcome rates was found, possible consequences in the

form of compositional distortions in the respondent pool (i.e., nonresponse bias) may exist.

We examined this possibility by first looking at nonresponse bias, followed by refusal and

noncontact bias. Figure 2 depicts the average absolute relative nonresponse bias for the

two summary variable groups (general characteristics and employee structure) and overall

(for the tabular version, see online supplemental material Table S3). In general, there was

an increasing average nonresponse bias overall and for both variable groups. The overall

absolute relative nonresponse bias ranged from 5.23% in 2001 to 8.34% in 2017 – an

overall increase of about 60% – with a low point of 2.95% in 2004.

A comparison of the variable groups revealed that the average biases were similar

across groups, but showed some minor differences. General characteristics displayed the

greatest range of 6.16% (2001) and 9.42% (2017), closely followed by employee structure

with a range of 4.67% (2001) and 7.68% (2017). The percentage increases in the average

bias of these variable groups were 53% and 65%, respectively, over the entire 17-year

observation period. In summary, the aggregated nonresponse biases had a mostly

increasing trend over the observation period.

The absolute relative nonresponse bias for each individual variable category is presented in

online supplemental material Table S4. Among the general establishment characteristics,

establishment size stood out the most. The largest absolute relative nonresponse bias, which

ranged from 2.54% (2001) to 35.45% (2017), was observed for the category 50þ employees.

Likewise, the relative bias for the 1–9 employees’ category showed an increasing trend, but
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Fig. 2. Average absolute relative nonresponse bias of the summary variable groups and overall.
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never exceeded 8%. Furthermore, the industry category agriculture/production displayed

large relative bias values (often exceeding 10%), but no clear time trend was identified.

Regarding the employee structure group, establishments with 0-8% high-qualified

employees had the largest growth in absolute relative nonresponse bias, ranging from

0.90% to 23.29% in 2001 and 2017, respectively. All other categories did not show a

distinct pattern over the observation period and exceeded 10% relative bias only

occasionally. The relative bias for the category of establishments with 100% German

employees steadily rose over the observation period but never exceeded 10%.

Figure 3 displays the trends of average absolute relative refusal bias (for the tabular

version, see online supplemental material Table S5). The results show that the pattern of

refusal bias is similar to nonresponse bias with mostly slightly larger values. The overall

average absolute relative refusal bias has more than doubled, with a range between 4.90%

(2001) and 10.02% (2017). Thus, the increase in overall refusal bias was much larger than

that of overall nonresponse bias.

Each variable group showed an increase in the refusal bias over the observation period,

but a noteworthy difference between them is not readily apparent. However, it has to be

highlighted that the employee structure group showed a larger overall increase in average

refusal bias over the observation period than the general characteristics group. The trends

for the single category refusal biases (online supplemental material Table S6) largely

resembled their corresponding total relative nonresponse bias trends.

Figure 4 depicts the average absolute relative noncontact bias, which does not show

any distinct trend (for the tabular version, see online supplemental material Table S7).

The average absolute relative noncontact bias has declined from 5.31% in 2001 to 3.55%

in 2017. Additionally, the average absolute relative noncontact biases for the two

variable groups hardly differed. Only for the individual variable category 50þ employees

was the relative noncontact bias noticeable (online supplemental material Table S8). The

relative noncontact bias exceeded 10% in most years, but no increasing or decreasing

trend was observed. In summary, noncontact bias was unremarkable compared to the

refusal and overall nonresponse biases. The overall nonresponse bias, which increased

especially in later years, was therefore mainly driven by an increasing refusal bias over

time.
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To gain a deeper insight into the relationship between the nonresponse rate and

nonresponse bias, we examined whether a correlation exists in the IAB Establishment

Panel. We correlated the nonresponse rate to the individual bias values for each variable

category of the same year. Figure 5 displays the nonresponse rate against the absolute

relative nonresponse biases for all 29 variable categories. The overall correlation

coefficient is 0.15 indicating a weak positive correlation. This correlation is consistent

with studies from the household survey literature, which also found a small positive

correlation, indicating that as the nonresponse rate increases so does the potential for

nonresponse bias (Groves 2006; Groves and Peytcheva 2008).

5.3. Trends in the Likelihood of Participation

The third research question concerns the extent to which establishment characteristics are

associated with survey participation and whether such associations change over time.

Table 2 shows the averaged results of the 17 logistic regression models for year-specific

survey participation conditional on the administrative predictor variables, and the number

of times the predictor variables were statistically significant ( p , 0.05) across all models.

To simplify the presentation, average marginal effects (AMEs) are shown, which are
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interpreted as the average probability of response for each covariate compared to its

reference group (Kohler and Kreuter 2012). The mean AMEs provide a summary

impression of the association between establishment characteristics and survey

participation across the 17 years. The range of all estimates is between -0.20 and 0.16.

In general, most mean AME values are small and many are close to 0, which means that

they did not have a strong influence on participation.

Out of all the predictors, establishment size had the largest negative influence on survey

participation: establishments with more than 1,000 employees had an average probability

of response that was 0.20 lower than establishments with 1–4 employees. The mean AME

values show a consistent pattern that the likelihood to participate decreased with an

increasing number of employees. The largest positive average AME value (0.16) was

attributed to establishments located in areas with less than 20,000 inhabitants, suggesting

that these establishments were more likely to participate than establishments located in

areas with more than 500,000 inhabitants. Overall, area population showed a homogenous

trend as the likelihood of participation decreased with increasing area population size.

The industry of an establishment also showed some significant effects across years.

For example, establishments in the transport and communication industry were, on average,

less likely (-0.08) to participate than those in the manufacturing industry (reference).

Additionally, the services for companies industry showed more significant AME values

than other industries, which resulted in a mean AME of -0.08. Furthermore, establishments

in West and North Germany were less likely to participate (-0.05 and -0.03, respectively), on

average, compared to those in East Germany. For establishments in South Germany the

mean AME showed almost no difference in the response propensity compared to East

Germany. The variable regarding changes in the number of employees from the previous to

the current year, which is a proxy for the general economic conditions of an establishment’s

environment, was not strongly related to survey participation as the mean AME values were

close to zero and rarely statistically significant in the year-specific models.

The employee structure predictors, which reflect the social demographics of the

employees, showed mainly very small effects on participation, and rarely were these

predictors statistically significant in the regression models. The strongest predictor that

was most often significant in this group over the observation period was the percentage of

German employees: establishments with only German employees were more likely (0.04)

to participate than those that also employ non-Germans.

Lastly, we examined trends in the regression estimates over time. As the mean AMEs

already indicated, the magnitudes of the coefficient estimates were small, and many

predictors were not statistically significant in most years. Thus, for most variables, no

reliable increasing or decreasing trend was observed over time. As an example, the year-

specific AME values for the variable establishment size, which showed the largest average

negative AME, are interpreted here (for full results, see online supplemental material

Figure S1). In most years the AMEs for this variable were statistically significant,

especially if the establishment had 20 or more employees; however, the trends were rather

stable with minor fluctuations and did not show any increasing or decreasing shifts over

time. One exception which showed a remarkable trend over time was location of

establishment. As depicted in Figure 6, the impact of the location on survey participation

changed over the years. In particular, establishments in South and North Germany showed
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Table 2. Mean average marginal effects (AMEs) of logistic regression models of survey participation for years

2001 to 2017.

Variable Category
Mean
AME

Number of statistically
significant AME values

across all 17 models
(p , 0.05)

General characteristics

Location East Germany REF
South Germany 0.002 5
North Germany -0.03 10
West Germany -0.05 14

Establishment size 1–4 REF
(number of 5–9 -0.01 5
employees) 10–19 -0.03 5

20–49 -0.05 10
50–99 -0.07 13
100–199 -0.10 12
200–499 -0.12 13
500–999 -0.16 15
1,000+ -0.20 13

Industry Agriculture/mining/
energy/water

0.03 4

Manufacturing
industry

REF

Construction
industry

-0.03 4

Trade/repair -0.05 9
Transport/
communication

-0.08 13

Financial
intermediation

-0.05 7

Services mainly
for companies

-0.08 12

Other services -0.007 8
Public sector -0.02 2

Year of foundation 1970s/1980s 0.02 3
1990s 0.003 3
2000s REF
Unknown 0.02 2

Change in the number Decrease -0.02 2
of employees since No change REF
previous year Increase 0.01 2

Unknown -0.01 3
Area population size ,2,000 0.16 14
(number of 2,000–4,999 0.16 16
inhabitants) 5,000–19,999 0.16 17

20,000–49,999 0.13 16
50,000–99,999 0.12 15
100,00–499,999 0.09 17
.500,000 REF
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increasingly positive AMEs for later years, that is, these establishments became

increasingly more likely to respond over time compared to establishments in East

Germany. For establishments in West Germany the trend was less consistent. All other

predictors did not show any notable increasing or decreasing trends in their AMEs over

time (see online supplemental material Figures S2–S11).

6. Discussion

This study examined trends in response rates and nonresponse bias in the IAB

Establishment Panel’s yearly cross-sectional samples from 2001 to 2017 and yielded three

main findings. First, we found that yearly response rates decreased by almost a third from

50.2% in 2001 to 34.5% in 2017, with the largest decrease of 13.6% from 2004 to 2007.

While the noncontact rate fluctuated almost evenly, the refusal rate steadily rose over this

period and was the main driver of nonresponse. Second, the average absolute relative

nonresponse bias, measured across 29 individual estimates, increased over the same period

from 5.23% to 8.34%, an increase of about 60%. The largest increase in aggregate

nonresponse bias was observed for estimates related to the establishments’ employee

structure (65% increase), followed by general characteristics of the establishments (53%).

Table 2. Continued

Variable Category
Mean
AME

Number of statistically
significant AME values

across all 17 models
(p , 0.05)

Employee structure

Pct. of female 0–15 REF
employees .15–45 0.02 2

.45–75 0.03 7

.75–100 0.02 4
Pct. of German 0– , 100 REF
employees 100 0.04 12
Average age of 10,5–36 REF
employees (years) .36–41 -0.01 2

.41–45 -0.007 0

.45–88 -0.005 1
Pct. of low-qualified 0 REF
employees .0–100 0.001 1
Pct. of middle-qualified 0–50 REF
employees .50–75 0.003 1

.75–90 0.01 0

.90–100 0.01 2
Pct. of high-qualified 0 REF
employees .0–8 0.01 0

.8–21 0.01 2

.21–100 0.01 5

Note: REF specifies the reference category for every variable in the logistic regression.
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By separately considering noncontact and refusal bias, it became evident that the latter bias

was the primary driver of the growth in nonresponse bias. A rather low positive correlation

of 0.15 was found for the nonresponse rate and the absolute relative nonresponse biases for

the same year, which corresponded to the small positive correlations found in the household

survey literature (Groves 2006; Groves and Peytcheva 2008). Lastly, we found only few

consistently strong predictors of survey participation across the 17-year observation period.

Specifically, larger establishments with more than 1,000 employees were less likely to

participate compared to smaller establishments. Furthermore, establishments located in

smaller area population sizes were more likely to participate. Both relationships were

relatively consistent over time, with minor fluctuations.

The declining response rate trend that we found in the repeated cross-sectional IAB

Establishment Panel surveys is consistent with trends observed in household surveys,

which generally showed declining response rates in recent years (e.g., Luiten et al. 2020;

Beullens et al. 2018; Brick and Williams 2013). This is remarkable given that the survey

participation decision among establishments is unique to the decision-making process

among households. Our findings are also in line with Janik (2011) and Seiler (2010) who

found that a change in the number of employees from the previous to the current year,

which is a proxy for the general economic conditions of an establishment’s environment,

did not affect survey participation. Furthermore, we found evidence supporting the results

of Phipps and Toth (2012), who ascertained that establishments located in large cities with

more than one million inhabitants were less likely to participate compared to those located

in smaller cities. Our results suggested this pattern also held for establishments in cities

with more than 500,000 inhabitants. Finally, our results regarding establishment size
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agreed with other findings showing that the likelihood of survey participation decreases

with increasing number of employees (Earp et al. 2018; Phipps and Toth 2012; Janik 2011;

Tomaskovic-Devey et al. 1995).

The present study further examined new predictors of survey participation, focusing not

only on general establishment characteristics, but also on the composition of the

establishments’ employee structure. The results indicated that establishments with only

German employees were slightly more likely to participate than establishments that also

employ non-Germans. However, other predictors, such as the shares of female or middle-

qualified employees, did not show consistently strong effects.

The strengths of the present study included the long observation period of 17 years and

the rich administrative data available for analyzing nonresponse bias in each of the yearly

cross-sectional samples. Nevertheless, some study limitations must be acknowledged.

Namely, we considered only one data source, the IAB Establishment Panel, a large face-

to-face survey based in Germany. The study results must therefore be interpreted with

caution when generalizing them to other studies, countries, and data collection modes.

Furthermore, it is important to note that the establishment characteristics considered in our

participation models do not fully explain the internal decision-making processes that occur

within an establishment. For example, larger establishments may have stricter

participation policies for non-mandatory surveys compared to smaller establishments.

In addition, larger establishments likely have more complex internal decision-making

processes and more difficulties finding the best respondent and accessing the requested

information. Including more detailed information about these internal processes would

undoubtedly improve the explanatory power of establishment participation models

(Bavdaz et al. 2019; Willimack and Nichols 2010; Fisher et al. 2003; Willimack et al.

2002).

In conclusion, the results provide evidence that large establishments are strongly

underrepresented in voluntary surveys. Since these establishments have a larger impact on

the resulting statistics compared to smaller ones, it is critical that the field of business

survey methodology focus efforts on addressing this issue. One possible research direction

in this context is the use of incentives to motivate participation (Dillman et al. 2014;

Beckler and Ott 2006; Jobber et al. 1991). For example, survey sponsors might consider

offering larger establishments detailed personalized reports of the study results showing

how their establishment compares to other establishments in similar locations or industries

(Luo and White 2005). Another approach is to tailor the recruitment procedure for the very

large establishments, as they likely require special treatment. Specifically, voluntary

surveys may benefit from borrowing from the recruitment strategies commonly used in

mandatory surveys, such as providing personalized support and persistent follow-ups to

the largest establishments through the use of a dedicated team of survey specialists and

subject-matter experts who recruit and assist establishments throughout the entire survey

process.
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